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The fellow Heard, who eo brutally
murdered the brother of Prof. B.air. of
Guilfcrd College, m tA-tl- Rock. Arte,

has been acquitted of the crime.

Charlotte Democrat
1 4

GENERAL NEW4 Ofi INTEREST
MaliachilsettB Democrats have aj

Iwinted a committee to tlt-g- e Mr. Bryan
to sneak there 'iritsr tbs- coming Ra"
canu agn.

The condition of H. Clay Evans,
commissioner of pensions, is . greatly
improved. . -

Lieut.. Gen. G. Digby Barker, gov--

to MOTHERS
Governor Ellefbe, of South Carolina,

says that the hailrdadS of tfiftt State
must stop carrying liquor or forfeit
thei:- - ccordin to a RtAte '"w- -

A skeleton supposed to be the re-

mains of a white woman, was found in
Kellogg's woods, near Laurel, Mtl.

Eleven candidates passed the Sep-

tember examination at the Naval Acad-
emy, Annapolis, and fifty-fiv- e fai;ed,
including Bundy, the Cincinnati color- -

J WE AE ASSERTING IN HIE CpURTS OUR R'rK7 TJI?
EXCLUSIVE USE OF TI IU WORD " C ASTORl A x I

IN OTHER tbWtms.
-- h admirals In command of th

fleets of th tow-- t fn C-- ff ttPrs
have t'eHcled . to the bict'kude-o- f

the island on Friday. -

The Trade Union Congress is In ses-

sion in Birmingham, England.
The British secretary of State for

India has invited tenders for Indian
bills, payable in six or twelve months.

The Swatls in India have surren-
dered 2,000 guns, 1.000 swords and 70
breech-loadin- g rifes.

George W. E. Russell, cousin of the
Duke of Bedford, will ask parliament
to abolish private asylums for. the in-
sane. .

' PITCHERS CAfciiU-tti- , i.ovtAiM1Jt5;AR).
. 7 DR SAMUEL PI lUncrt, c Micnnis, (rlchl .

7,"r? the crwinaior cj '

that haj home end docs noio

bear thefac-simil-s tignaturocf
This-i- the enamel " i Uttt"
usM in the tomes cf the Mothers of America for xCr thi

years. LOOK CAREFULLY ci ihe wrapper and cce that id
the Mad you have always bought

nnd has the sianaiurjs cf (

Der. No ons has 'authority
cept The Ccnfcur Company

President
March 8, 1897.

Do Kot
Do not endanger the life of your : child by accqiV
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer y05

(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in.

gradients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
' bears the fac-siMi- le signature of

Insist on
The Kind That

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT

MAGISTRATE FURNISHED THE
PISTOL.

A Columbia special says that Henry
Q. Cogburn and Sumpter Gilliam, be-

tween whom ng has long exist-
ed, met at Magistrate Still'Svomoe in
Saluda. They had some words. Gil- -

nH8; Vh;n &rnranbehind.d. to wr,te so memorial ve,.
him and slashed his throat, cutting
the knife in his mouth he cut Gilliam's
face open, and then laid open his ab-

domen. Gilliam, staggered into the
magistrate's office, that official giving
him his pistol. The dying man turned
and was in the act of shooting Cog-bur- n,

when the murderer sprang be-
hind his brother Julian, who received a
mortal wound. Henry Cogburn escap-
ed. The others are dying.

IIORSn SWALLOWED THE WHIP
That a stout buggy whip, four and

one-ha- lf feet long, could remain In a
horse's stomach nearly two years and
the horse survive the ordeal seems
!mproba.ble. but such a thing happened
to a valuable horse owned by Allen D.
Eakle, of Washington count-- , Md.,
which died a few days ago. Dr. J. T.
Hiberger, cf Haerstown, held a post
mortem and the whip was found pro-
truding from the stomach; Mr. Eakle,
In October, 1SS3, used a six-fo- ot buggy
whip to punch an obstruction down the
choking horse's throat, putiing a horse-
shoe in the animal's mouth to keep it
or en. The horseshoe flew out and the
hotse bit off the whip, swallowing the
long: part.
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from me to use my Jms
cfr. which-Ckas- II. Fletcher &

Be Deceived.

Having
Never Patted You,

STRCCT. NCW YORK CITY.

. KNOCKEJD THE TOETRT 01T I

The following Utile story would i,?
pathetic but 'or the fad that union-see-

circumstances turned it in

fent direction.
A Georgia writer was requested

the father of a bright little boy tfc!

him. "I had given him," explained fe

parent, "a pretty little bedstead, t
which he was very proud. His u
words were 'Can't Billy take hit I; t

to heaven with him?' "
The writer thought he saw somethlas '

poetical in that, and went to work

it. Before the work was finished, !

ever, he received the following qu I

message:
Leave the bed out of the obituaj ;

It was bought on the installment?
and the furniture dealer has levied t
it." AUanta Constitution.

CERTAIN TO BE BENEFITED, j

Newspapers are a necessity to th li

vertiser who would teach the public t
use his goods. A man cannot adverte

in a live newspaper without reteirtei

some benefit from it, any mere that k

can jump into the river without genus-wet-

Press and Printer. j

FOOLED THE LAST TIME j

We hear the Republicans almwt
ery day who have quit the pwtT;
broken promises for good. Tht ij

what worries the office holders and sdj

flee hunters so much. They have (

ed the people their last time. Dank"?

Reporter, j

There's no question about it Hoof ,

Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifej

This is proven by the wonderful net:

of blood diseases.

in J icure ah
Liver Ills.
Perfect Health.
jxee-- nit: ipicmiujn.w"j
der by the occasional uset

Tutt's Liver Pills. They

ulate the bowels and profc

A Vigorous Body.)

For sick headache, malaria,

iousness, constipation and te,

dred diseases, an absolute

TUTT'S Liver PlUi

SOI

and'

the Treasur? Dfeparthifent h&a tfw
mulgated new' regulations in regard to
the collection f cnrt&r.-.- s m

oods vaiuid &l more than flOO pur
chased abroad and brought In by re
turning tourists, says ihe Baltimore
Sun. -- V

The hearing of the application of
John G. Woods for an injunction to
prevent his reduction from .'superin
tendent Of mails to a clerkship has been
set for September 11. The case will be
appealed to the United States Supreme
Court whatever the decision may be.

The Treasury Department has pre
pared new' regulations for the samp-
ling and classification of imported su
gars and molasses under the Dingley
tariff law. .

Thomas VassHk Hawkins, the colored
messenger who robbed the tax collec-
tor's ofBfce of nearly $9,000, was arrest
ed in Toronto, Canada. He had $8,338
of the stolen money in his possession.

Mrs. J..N. Luckey. of Tyron, N. .C,
expired suddenly from heart disease on
a Baltimore and Ohio train.

Officials of the State Department and
of the Attorney-General- 's . office have
been in conference in regard to the new
French cable which lands at Cape Cod
and which will be completed in mid-oce- an

in about ten days.
Argentine threatens to xiise duties

cm imports from the United States un
less the duties on goods tmportea irom
that country to the United States are
reduced by a reciprocity treaty.

The Agricultural Department finds
difficulty in supplying the demand from
the live stock centres for inspectors to
examine dressed meats for foreign
shipment says the Baltimore Sun.
There is an increased demand ror
American meats in Europe markets.

It is stated that Mr.- - S. N. D. North,
of Boston, has been selected as superin
tendent of the next census.

The steamer Newport News, of the
Washington and Norfolk Line, collided
with the ferryboat Columbia. The
damage is estimated at from $10,000.

A dispatch from Toronto states that
Thomas V. Hawkins, arrested there
for stealing nearly $9,000 from the Dis
trict tax collector s office, has engaged
the services of counsel and will resist
extradition. t

Treasury officials believe that the
Ohio prosecution of Dutch sugar hand
lers is inspired by the Sugar Trust.

A permanent Caucus, Bureau it is
thought, will be urged upon Congress
by President McKinley InDecember.

Th Philadelphia Record says: "Wal
ter E. Fatson. or of the De
partment of State, is said to be dying
at his home, in Washington, N. C.

The demand for Government dressed
meat inspectors, is said to be greater
than the Agricultural Department can
supply.

It is said the Attorney General will
give an opinion adverse to the classi- -

ation of the Government Printing
Office under the Civil Service law.

Senator Foraker and Harris will ask
the Attorney General to take-n- o action
in the foreclosure of Union Pacific until
Congress has a chance to further leg
islate on the subject?

The formal acceptance by the Japan
ese government of Hawaii's proposition
to arbitrate the difference between the
two governments limits the scope of the
arbitration to questions of law and the
essential facts. Japan s uggests the
King of Belgium as arbitrator.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson ha3
returned from a month's tour of the
West. He says he found the farmers
in especially good spirits, and believes
there is not a man west of the Missis-
sippi who cannot get work.

A Senate committee is now in Wash
ington to confer in regard to the sale
of the government's interest in the
Union Pacific Railroad.

Commander Royal B. Bradford was
appointed chief of the equipment bu
reau of the navy, to succeed Command- -
it Chadwick.

It is stated that Consul-Gener- al Lee
will not return to his post at Havana,
ftnd that Aldrich will
be appointed to the position by October
1st.

Consul O'Hara reports that no wood
en rims are used on bicycles in Nicara
gua on account of the weather.

Pension examiners in the field have
been reinstructed to give out no infor
mation to the press in regard to their
work.

For the six months ended June 30.
1897, there were 619.214 ounces of gold
received at the Melbourne (Australia)
mint.

A report to the State Department on
the weaving industry in Japan shows
that in 1896 the textile product was
worth $96,197,235, made on. 942,125 looms,
with 1,012,866 persons engaged, of which
985,0 J 6 were women and girls.

Henry Demas, a negro politician, has
been sworn in as Naval Officer for the
A?ort of New Orleans.

An Oklahoma man who took two
loads of wood off a Government reser
vation sent 75 cents to the conscience
fund.

The statement of the condition of the
Treasury shows: Available cash bal
ance, $216,860,507; gold reserve, $145.205,.
319.

Postmaster General Gary will submit
a plea in a Washington court that if
sustained will make the civil service
law a dead letter.

TELLS THE INNER LIFE OF ROY
ALTY.

London court circles are enjoying a
sixteen-pag- e booklet, written entirely
in cypher by .a minor royal personage
in which amusing stories and facts con-
nected with the inner life of members
of the. royal circles are set out in the
most unvarnished manner. Most of
the matter in this publication concerns
Emperor William of Germany, and the
writer assects that 6,600 people are lan,- -
fuishing in the German state prisons

on charges of lese majeste. The book
let is in great demand. It is said to
be like pages from "The Pickwick Pa
pers.

MRS. BLACK HAWK A SUICIDE.
Mrs. Black Hawk, wife of the noted

Cheyenne Chief Black Hawk, commit-
ted suicide on Saturday by cutting her
throat. This is the first time in the
history of the Indians that a squaw
has committed suicide. It is said that
Black Hawk, who has more than one
wife, had said he was going to discard
his squaw and that is the reason for
the suicide.

GOV. ELLERBEE IN THE STATE.
And the "Governor of North Caroli-

na said to the Governor of South Caro
lina that it" had been a long time since
he was in this State. Any way Gov. W
H. Ellerbee, of that State, is at the
Benbow, arriving last night en route to
visit Senator McLaurin at his country
home near Mt. Airy. Greensboro Ree
ord.'

His party is not proud of Governor
Russell and claims what everv one
else knows, that he is politically dead.
The North Carolina branch of the Re
publican party "made a grand blunder
when they elected Russell to the im-
portant position of Governor of North
Carolina. He is a demagogue, a tyrant
and a failure. Rocky Mount Argo-
naut.

"MILLIONS IN IT."
As is well known, the Republicanparty could not possibly dispose of allthe money which the trusts poured in-

to its strong box last fall. About a
million and a half dollars was left over,
and of this sum Mark Hanna is thecustodian. He proposes to use it insuch a manner as to best promote theinterest of the Republican party.
Manchester Union

SHE COULD DO IT.
A woman called at the Lewiston (Me)police station one day last week, andasked if she could have her husbandhe had been scolding her. Theofficers suggested that the woman, whowas big and strong, do the whippingherself, and she went away with theremarks: "I dunno but I kin do it"

CASTOR IA
Tot Infanta and Cnildrea.

W. C. DOWD. Editor.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
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THE RUSSELL-BUTLE- R SCHEME.
A good many of us have wondered at

the peculiar political tactics of Senator
Marion Butler (Pop. Fusionist) and
Governor Daniel liusselKFusionist Rep)

and tried to spy out what they are
driving at.

A Raleigh special in the Washington
Post presents this view of the matter:

- "It is known that Senator Butler and
Gov. Russell are seeking to organize'a
new party in the State. Gov. Russell
does not see any chance for

next year between the Populists
and Republicans, because these parties
will be diametrically opposed on the
lease question.

"The Populist party will be intensely
!os.tile to the lease, while the Demo- -

erratic State Convention will be cap-
tured by Col. Andrews, and will say
nothing. The Republican State Con-
vention, under the leadership of Sena-
tor Prltchard and the Federal office-
holders, will declare for the lease. In
this view Butler and Russell expect a
sufficient bolt from both the old parties
to the Populist, or anti-ta- il road party,
to give this party a clear majority of
the votes, thus carrying the State on
the Populist vote and electing a major-
ity of both houses of the Legislature.

"This result would get rid of the fu-M- on

of Republicans and Populists by
"organizing a new party. It would give
Russell and Butler control of the State
and make a cipher of Prltchard and
emasculate th Democrats. Butler
would succeed himself in the United
States Senate and Russell would suc-
ceed Prltchard."

This scheme might succeed if the
workers of it could hood-win- k the peo-

ple, capture a wing of each of the three
parties and gather together enough of
their dunes to enable them to form a
new party. But, with all the political
wanderings of many of the voters of
this State in the past few years, it is
almost impossible to believe they would
suffer themselves to be delivered bodily
Into the hands of North Carolina's most
selfish political bosses.

OUR FISHERIES.
The value and extent of the fisheries

of North Carolina are not realized by
our people. It has been stated that
ihe annual catch of fish from our wa-

ters exceeds in value any crop that we
produce.

A Baltimore magazine states that
"seventeen counties in North Carolina
have a frontage on the ocean or tribu-
tary sounds and maintain fisheries.
The total estimated value of the fish-cri- es

at Wilmington is $185,000. During
the past year there have been 5.000,000
mullets caught there, valued at $125,000.
Other lish taken were 5,000 pounds of
herring, 2,500 pounds of blue fish, 10,000
pounds of menhaden, 20,000 pounds of
perch'. 37,000 pounds of shad, 18.000
pounds of rock fish and 1,000.000 of all
other kinds. In addition to this 500,000
crabs were caught, 500 bushels of
shrimps, 1,000 turtles, 12,500 bushels of
clams, 5,000 bushels of oysters and 2,000
pounds of sturgeon."

But these figures do not give an ade-qua- te

idea of our fishing interests, as
the figures given only represent one
rportion of the fishing district. The
great hering fisheries on Albemarle
Sound are the largest seine fisheries in
the world

PROGRESSIVE CHARLOTTE.
The number of good citizens being

added day by day to the population of
Charlotte, men of energy, and some of
considerable means, who are coming'
here from other places, is one of the
most gratifying signs of the steady
progress of the city. Charlotte is
known far and wide as the most pros-
perous and enterprising city in the
State.

It Is attracting good citizens from all
quarters, and while there is no steady
boom, there is a constant growth in
population, in trade and in manufac-
turing interests. New buildings are be-

ing erected In nearly every part of the
city. There are now in course of con-

struction four important business build-
ings and numerous others have just
been completed.

Charlotte holds her place at the head
of the procession.

ENJOINED EVEN THE PREACHER.
The injunction has at last reached

the ministry, and ere-lon- g we may look
for an order from a Federal Judge re-

straining ministers from preacing the
gospel to strikers or other employes or
former employes of corporations.

A Wheeling dispatch says:
"Another injunction was served on J

W. Rea, James Wood and 73 others,
named and unnamed, prohibiting them
from holding meetings and marching
near the property of the Worthington
Coal &. Coke company. Among those
named in the instrument is Rev. W. H.
Wiley, who has been holding religious
services in the strikers' camps on Sun
days and prayer meetings through the
week.

The Manufacturers' Record in its
summary of railroad building in the
South, gives the following in North
Carolina:

Atlantic Coast Line, southeastern
railroad division. 12 miles: also branch
line three miles.

Linviile River, lumber railroad from
Llnville river to Cranberry Station, on
Southern railway.

Aberdeen and Rock Fish, work began
on eight miles of extension.

Durham ana Charlotte, being con-
structed between the cities named;
eleven miles completed; six miles un
der construction. Philadelphia and
Durham parties interested.

Carthage railroad, twenty-on- e miles
completed; twelve miles under con
struction.

Carolina and Northwestern, ten miles
in North Carolina under construction

Referring to Debs' suggestion that
only a revolution, will free us from the
political ills we bear the Savannah
News says the remedy is not a "revolu
tion with guns, but a political revolu-
tion which will retire the Republicans
from control permanently, and place
the government in the hands of the
Democratic party, the party of the
people."

Secretary of State Thompson found
In the records of his oflu-- the applica-
tions for the place of State librarian in
18S5 and among them was the nanie
of the present State auditor. Can it
be possible that the great reformer
Halair has been a chaser after office for
twelve years?

The mother of Dock Black, who was
hanged a few days ago at Snow Hill,
wrote a letter to the sheriff asking him
to sell the body of her son to the doc-
tors for dissecting purposes. . It is no
wonder that the child of such a moth- -

er ended his life on the scaffold.

The city, of Wilmington is paying
out to lawyers the good money contrib-
uted by the taxpayers at the rate of
2.220 a year. , , . j ;

The total valuation" or eprvj
the State, wLn tne

Mim'. inclusive of telegjaph.
railway and steamboat P1"0?"1,11!:
norted by tne ooaru ui

9 ocr VI?.: against $230,8S1.531 last
year" an increase of ever $2,000,000.

At Morcneaa iu i&tfoHsed that, witn 'tniee
others whoEscaped. theV stole 500 ter
rapins from a pen. ajvatcn f--
some articles irem n.. r. ,

Wilmington has a new yacm "--

,.r North Carolina
Board of Pharmacy will be held at Ral
eigh on the 14th instant, ior ie
ination- - of candidates ior license
practice. pharmacy -

The Shely star compia,s
mai-eha- ! a and ether revenue om- -

cers capture men in Cleveland county
and carry them to Burke or other
counties for trial." -

. ,
The Free Press tells or a curious

meeting in the Kinston Baptist church
to which "all interestea m auvmitmB
th nhristtan cause" were invited.

The News and Observer tens oi a
case near Raleigh where a woman has
given birth to four children in eigni
months.. None of them lived.

The AsheyiUe Citizen says: ine
renresentatlves of Bingham s on tne
eridiron this season are expected to be
the st.ongest aggregation that hs worn
the Bingham uniform. A- - Harris oi
Pan Antonia. Texas, has been chosen
captain, and Capt. Lee of the faculty is
manager. The team will be in practice
by the '5th."

O. F. Cooper, of North Caroling, has
passed the examina-tio- at Annapolis,
and been admitted to the naval acad-
emy.

Mr. J. W. Fries, the Salem manufac
turer, who has been selected as a mem-
ber of the proposed monetary commis
sion (pronosed by the Indianapolis con
ference) has been notified and has ac-
cepted.

Three prisoners of the nine sent from
Mitchel county to the Caldwell county
chain gang made their escape. Two
were caught at Blowing Rock.

Governor Russell is petitioned for the
pardon of Hoke C. Secreet.

Edgar Purvis is on trial at Lillington
for the murder of Flagman Blackwell
on an Atlantic Coast Line train.

A negro broke into the house "of H. L.
Moore at Hickory, and in looping
around in the dark, put his Tiand on
Mr. Moore and woke him up. The thief
has been captured and jailed.

A large number of fish are said to
have been killed in Buffalo creek. Ca-
barrus county, by exploding dynamite
n the water.
It is rumored that a Republican dai

ly paper is to be established at Greens
boro, and that Mr. George S. Bradshaw,
who has been almost everything in. pol
itics may be editor.

The State Darymen's association,
have sent communications to the coun
ty commissioners of each county, ask-
ing them to offer premiums to the dif-
ferent dairy products, the competition
to take place sometime in October.

General Thomas Lanier Clingman,
for forty or more years an honored cit-
izen of the State, has been taken to the
hospital st Morgantcn.

The railroad cerimission September
15th will take up the matter of read
justing freight rates cn cotton, the ob
ject being to have a uniform ratq,.

SOUTHERN'S BIG NEW LOCOMO-
TIVES.

The Southern rai'way has vn'er cn- -
struction at the Richmond Locomotive
Works the three largest and strongest
passenger locrmotlyes in the world,
and in a month or so they will be pull-
ing the Washington vestibule over the
mot-ntain- The Southern railway
proncses to make a schedule of sixty
mil?s an hour, with heavr train? cf
keepers, and it Is for this purpose that
these leviathans cf the rail are being
built. The railway has a contract with
the United States government for a Tast
mail service over th?s line, and every
time an hour is lost there is a fine cf
J500. The officials of the line propose
to make the schedule, winter or sum-
mer, whether trains are extra heavy cr
net. and the addition of a few sleepers
will not count for much with a locomo-
tive which can pull on a straight level
track thirty-thre- e sleepers weighing i

forty tons each. Atlanta Journal.

THE GEORGIA MARKSMEN,
J

The press of the country is ringing
with the praises of the Georgia marks-
men, all of them from Savannah, who
swept in all the prizes at Sea Girt.
They not only beat all their competi-
tors in every contest, but established
several new records. General Bird
Sptncer, of New Jersey, seerr.; to be
auite heartbroken over, the complete
and unbroken series of Georgia's vic-
tories in the recent contests. He says
that unless the Georgians are handi-
capped there may be no rifle matches
at Sea Girt next year. He claims that
the Georgians are so superior to the
other riflemen who conterid for honors
at Sea Girt, that a match on equal
terms would have no interest, as the re-
sult would be a foregone conclusion.
Atlanta Journal.

CAR FAMINE IN THE SOUTH.
The remarkable boom in business has

created a car famine on the Southern
railroads. E. C. Spalding is general
manager of several large equipment
companies which own more than 12,000
freight cars, leased to railroads east of
the Mississippi river, covering almost
the entire territory from New England
to the gulf. Every car which his con-
cern controls is now in active service
and he is not only running two shops
in Atlanta to put old cars in good con-
dition. Every road in the Southern-State- s

is short of cars. Mr. Spalding
says that the present demand for cars
is greater than it has been for any pe-
riod in the pist five years, and is in-
creasing daily.

RETURNS TO CHARLOTTE.
The Salisbury World says: "As for-

merly noted in the World, Mr. Springs
Steele has been transferred from theSpencer offices to Capt. W. B. Ryder's
otBc in Charlotte. Owing to this change
there has been a numlier of otherchanges in the offices. Mr. Steele is
succeeded by Mr. W. H. Oliver, while
Mr. Oliver's place will be filled by Mr.
Lee Mock Mr. Brawley will take Mr.
Mock's place at the desk. Mr. Steelehas gained numerous friends since he
cam? to Salisbury, and all regret hisdeparture."

TO BEGIN IN WAKE.
The sheriff of Wake county an-

nounces he has the tax books in hand
and will soon begin- - business, we sup-
pose. The putting of men In jail for
debt will probab'y begin at Raleigh,
where the barbaric law was enacted.When the jails are full the sheriffmight use the State caritol fcr pris-
oners, beginning with-- the Governor's
office. Wilmington Messenger.

FOR PENSIONS S140.477.C37.78.
Tie auditor for the Interior Depart-

ment has made his annual report toSecretary Gage. The amount paid outfor pensiens durirg the year was $140 --
477.C37.76, and the ccet of this disburse-
ment for each $1,000 was J3.S9. Since
1S9I the paymen'a for pensions were as
folows: 1?93, $151,552,214: 1891, $127,119-53- 1;

1SS3, $140,553,611; 1395, $135,722,127.,

THEY PLOW WITH THE PEN.The Minneapolis Tribune explains
thatv the -- ea!Jed national farmers.congress in. St.,Paul wasn't 'exactlv a.congress of farmers, but tt gentlemen
wher give advioe to fatmers. . Itirwasmainly a convention of editors, of ral

papers. Duluth News-Trl- b-

POOR LUCJCFOR THE PERSUADERAt a trial of a partyof gamblers InGreensboro one of them swore positive-ly that he-.va- e not gambling, but thathe went there to try to persuade theothers to go to church. Judge Adamsent him to the, chairgang for Blxmonths for perjury.

OIL. - OASTOrilA.
Mm

George N. Brown, who claimed to be
a nenhew of Mr. John Wanamaker. 01
Philadelphia, died in a Norfolk hospi-
tal

vvnrk is beiiie oushecl on Norfolk's
now hotel, the Montieello. It is claim
ed it will be one of the handsomest ho
tels in the South.

Confederate camps and Are depart- -

iriftit of Winchester will participate in
the laying of the corner stone of the
North Carolina monument In Stonewall
Cemeterv. September 17.

George T. Johnson, formerly of Char
lottesville. Va., was killed in Montana
by the premature explosion of a blast.

TflR SOITTH'S SHARE OF PROS
PERITY.

The Jacksonville Tim?s-Unio- n says:
"The prospects point to a cotton crop
of 10 000.000 bales, and the price is now
S cents per pound In New York. At
this price a 10.000,000-bal- e crop, 500

pounds to the bale, would bring the
comfortable sum of $103,123,000. This
would be about $1S per capita for the
whole south, and would bring into the
south neary$100.000.0o0 more than any
cotton crop ever produced, the most
valuable crop up to date being that of
lhS2. which was worth $H09;656,500.

"About P0 per cent of the cotton of
the United States is grown in seven
States South Carolina, Georgia, Ala-

bama, Mississippi. Louisiana. Arkan-
sas and Texas. In 18!0 the population
of these States was only IjJ 2.".0.000, and
their percentage of the crop would av-eia-

$Z; per capita, or $17." per family.
"Cotton is only one of the products

,.r a,. nth and takinfr the entire
south, it is net always even the princi
pal one. As a rule the south produces
as much corn per capita as the north,
and in fact produces every crop grown
in anv part of the country. To inanj
ciiiiiprii farmers cotton will be a sur- -

plus crop. They nave prouueeu men
sunolies at home. The year promises
to be a very prosperous one i the
southern farmer, as well as to the
wheat-grow- er of the west."

T?nt IDEAL WOMAN.
Tht. irial woman according to the

TiTKcv must nossess me
,.u.,iiV.r frvnr .nullities oatlence, tact.

and unselfishness. The coun
tess recent rv read a paper oeroie a

tii,.iiiir of working girls in London
in wnun sne saiu niror 4'.""-- " .

inestimable value to women, aim
iuM vr.iifli stress unon me imiuuuoiu
of home life, its influence ooin upon ua--

victim and the nation at isjse,
She paid a tribute to the home life of
England, which she ciaimeu as ial

for its purity and comfort all of
which was due to the excellent quan
ti. of the women. She declared her
u,.tf n onnosed to those v.no saiu wiai
if ,. was a good daughter, vire
and mother that was all that should be
uv.,wtwl of hr. as nowadays women
must take part in citizenship, especial
Iv when the interests of the women
comes into consideration. The countess
Vi.ii..v that the "ideal woman should
be a club woman, and through the in
tPiionrse of club membership, especi
niiv through federations, women will
broaden their views and knowledge will
be acquired which cannot help leading
to the betterment or ail classes or so
ciety.

COTTON CONDITIONS.
Dun's Wtkly Review for the past

week savs:
Cotton speculation made August de

liveries costlv. spot rising to is1 cents.
but the market then drifted back
onicklv to 7.62 cents. Conflicting news
doubtless reflects conflicting facts, but
the opinion gains that the crop will be
lame, if bv lateness not exposed to se
rious injury. The crop of 1896, accord-
ing to the New Orleans Cotton Ex
change, was 8,757,964 bales, which msy
be profitably compared with predic
tions current eight and twelve months
ago. The mills are now running and
turning out great quantities of goods in
response to heavy purchases recently
made. Wool sells largely between spec
ulators, 16,568.500 lbs. for the week,
making reported sales in four months
since May 1,191,069.030 lbs., of which
102,782,445 were foreign. But when the
mills were busy in 1892 sales in the four
months were but 111,620,302 lbs. Mills
have been buying more freely to re
place the wool rapidly consumed, and
the goods market has been so large and
strong that they are encouraged to pur-
chase after a rise of 50 per cent, in a
year."Baltimore Sun. "

LIZARDS CURE CANCER.
A Vienna, cable dispatch says an

Austrian priest named Gentilini, claims
to have discovered a certain cure "for
cancer by means of eating lizards. By
this extraordinary remedy he is said
to have already cured thirty patients
afflicted with cancer. In this connec
tion it may be added that recent inves
tigation has resulted in the discovery
that both toads and lizards possess be-

neath the surface of their skins certain
secretions which constitute an extreme
ly powerful chemical agent, so that the
use of these reptiles for medical pur
poses in China and in other parts of
the Orient, is not so ridiculous as was
at first imagined.

SUING FOR HIS LEG.
G. R. Miller, of Asheville, has begun

suit for the possession of his right leg.
He alleged that it was afflicted with
bone scrofula and was cut off five years
ago by Dr. J. A. Burroughs. Permis
sion was given by plaintiff to the phy
sician to retain the leg for a time for
professional study, the case being a
novel and interesting one, but it was.
so the plaintiff alleged, to be returned
after a reasonable time, so that, as a
faithful and important member of his
body up to the time of its amputation
might be given honorable burial. He
therefore wants the leg or $500.

OUR MINISTER AT A BULL FIGHT.
A San Sebastian. Spain, cable to the

Journal says: "Minister Taylor, Gen
eral Woodlord and his family went to
the bull fight today as the invited'
guests of the Duke of Tetuan. They
occupied a oox near tne a
most conspicuous place, and in plain
view of the vast audience. Contrary
to expectations, no demonstration of
any kind was made against the visi
tors.

WILD HORSES A NUISANCE.
Wild horses have become so much af

a nuisance in Northern Arizona that
Attorney-Gener- al Frazier has been
asked if they cannot legally be slaught-
ered. That vicinity has been overrun
by several large bands, hundreds in
number, unbranded and unclaimed bvany one. They have rapidly increased
in number.' and have become wilderman deer and vicious as well. Thematter has been referred to the live
stock board.

tiiure imenas mat everv woman
should look forward to the coming ofner uaoe wun joy and hope, uncloudedoy anxiety. Almost painless parturi
iion is quite tne usual thing among
uncivijized people. Even in our own
country it occasionally happens withwomen in robust health and good con-
dition. It ought to he the rule, insteadof the exception: and it is a fact that avery large proportion of the usual painand suffering may bo avoided bv look-
ing after the mother's general health,and especially strengthening the par-
ticular organs concerned in parturitionMnny mothers', have been broughtthrough the trying time almost pain-lessly by the aid of Dr. Pierce's Favor-ite Prescription. It prepares the sys-tem for delivery by imparting the or-ganic strength and elasticity which tiremother especially needs; shortens thetime of labor and confinement: pro-motes the secretion of abundant nour-ishment for the child and fortifies theentire constitution against the afterperiod of depression and weakness. Itsuse should begin in the early months ofgestation-t- he earlier the better

A SUCCESSFUL TAR HEEL.
Mr. M. V. Perry of Littleton told the

editor of this paper sometime go that
he remembers distinctly that a. short
while after the war W. L. Douglas, now

..rrior of Kfrmnc1a..A94 arrived at TCW '
" "'York.

Criminal records of Grea New
York show that 373 pt.rns committed
suicide from January to June, the ma-
jority being men and the popular meth-
od shooting and poison.

The Ameer of Afghanistan is said
to be doing his bet--t to keep his people
from fighting the British. " "

In New York Mr. Piatt is said o
be greatly embarrassed by the nomina-
tion of MrvSeth-Lo- for mayor.
' Barnum's circus is going abroad
for a year.

There will be less buying of clothes
in Europe by Americans in consequence
of the Dingley bill.
. The lemon trade is depressed and
embarrassed by the new tariff rate.

President Gompers. of the Federa-
tion of Labor, was Attacked and severe-
ly criticised in a meeting at Pittsburg
of the United Labor League of Wes-
tern Pennsylvania.

Skaguay trail has been opened,
miners working hard blasting cut-of- fs

and corduroying the wet roads.
President McKinley visited Canton,

Ohio, and received a warm welcome
from his former fellow-citizen- s.

Love letters written by Sausage-Mak- er

Luetgert to Mrs. Christian Feldt
a widow, were introduced as evidence
of a motive for the murder of Mrs.
Luetgert.

Charles M. Charnley, of Chicago,
treasurer of the Presbyterian Board of
Aid for Colleges, is charged with hav-
ing misappropriated $50,000.

Four masked men held up a train
in New Mexico and robbed the express
car of $13,000.

Mr. Bryan says that the parting
company. of wheat and silver is t: be
easily explained by. the law of supply
and demand.

It is reported that the Thomas-Brie- ?

syndicate has secured control of
the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton
Railroad system. -

Comptroller of the Currency Eck-
els is fishing In Yellowstone Park..

David Pierce, of Pomona, Cal.. is
dying from blood poison that followed
te bite of a mosquito.

Newsboy George McCaddy. of New
York, met a heroic death while trying
to rescue a companion from drowning.

The National Association of Sta-
tionary Engineers, in session at Colum-
bus. O.. was welcomed by Governor
Bushnell. I

Governors Drake, of Iowa, insist
that the action of the State against
Swiss insurance companies is no viola-
tion of treaty rights.

By smashing the cab window of a
passing Brie train . at Steingester's
crossing.. New York, and warning the
engineer, an alert track walker thwart-
ed a scheme of train wreckers.

--The Colorado Midland Railroad,
now in the nanus oi a receiver, was
sold at auction yesterday at Colorado
City, for $295,000 under order of the
court.

--Scott and Reuben Gray, brothers
and noted desperadoes, have been cap
tured at Burwell, Ky., and are held
for the murder of J. H. Borden, in
March. 1894.

The report that the mineral springs
at West Baden and French Lick, Ind.
had run dry by reason of the striking
of a new gusher at West Baden is in
correct. The new strike is a sweet
water artesian well.

Federal Judge Carland, at Sioux
Falls, S. D.has issued a temporary in
junction restraining the South Dakota
Railroad Commission from putting In
to effect the new schedule of railway
rates recently adopted. - '

The American Tobacco Company,
euccessors to K. C. Barker & Co., has
assigned at Detroit. Mich.

The confession of a murderer in
Rochester, N. Y.. by Harry F- - Leadley
the bicyclist, who died in Michigan
Tuesday, has been shown to be a pure
fabrication. Ieadley's statements were
doubtless the ravings of a mind 'dis-
eased, it is alleged, from the cigarette
habit.

The report sent out from Elwood
Ind., to the effect that the negro resi-
dents of that town had been notified
that they must leave town within
week, has brought a .letter of protest
to Gov. Mount from the National Anti
mob and Lynch Law Association at
Springfield, Ohio. The Mayor says the
report is untrue.

Joseph Ventre, a French anarchist.
who recently arrived at the City- of
Mexico, is to be expelled from the coun
try.

An unknown man who liad been at
Norfolk, Va., for several days, and who
said he had a sister in Norwalk, Conn.,
shot and killed himself yesterday.

Henry Wall, who was lynched by a
mob at Friends Mission. Va., on suspi
cion of having assaulted- - Miss Sadie
Cook, s believed to have been innocent

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper con
tinued his address before the Bering
Sea Commission at Halifax, N. S., yes
terday, touching on the question of na
tionality.

A St. Louis firm paid $480 for a
Black River. (Ark.) pearl.

A strict yellow fever quarantine has
been agreed upon at Cairo. 111.

Dengue is pravalent In Texas cities
and a shotgun quarantine all along the
Lousiana border has been ordered by
telegraph.

Carrie Rogers was among the white--
caps indicted at Columbus, Ind. Her
uncle. Michael Brown, was foreman of
the grand jury.

Oscar Garrett and Miss Bascom, an
eloping couple, did not get married, be
cause the would-b- e groom was arrested
at Dexter, Mo., for trying to pass a $50
Confederate bill.

Moses Whitmire and G. B. Buckner,
two rich negro men, of near Chelsea
I. T.. gave a gypsy woman $880 to sleep
on that she might bring fame and for
tune to them. Now all i.iey ask is that
the woman and money may be brought
back to them.

Sir Harry Westwood Cooper, is un
der arrest at San 1 rancisco. Cal.. on
suspicion of operating as a counter
feiter and forger.

While awaiting the arrival of her
niece. Princess Kaiulani. at Sin Fran
cisco. Cal.. ex-Que- en Liliuokalani is
consulting with friends on Hawaiian
affairs.

Daniel Hynes. a hotel keeper at
New Rochell. N. Y., is under arrest for
shooting Joseph Butler, a colored wait
er. who will die.

Miss Maggie Mack rescued her lit
tle brother from a fire at Detroit. Mich
but was so terrible burned that she di
ed.

H: G. Blake and J. M. Hurdy. the
kidnappers of Johnny Conway, waived
an examination and were held at Al
bany. N. Y.. for the grand jury.

Fredrick S. Colbourne, accused of
embezzling $40 from the Post Office
Department at Washington, D. C, has
neen arrested at Queenstovvn. Ont.

GOOD OUTLOOK FOR COTTON
Secretary Hester, of the New Orleans

Cotton exchange, recognized as the bestauthority on the cotton business in the
South, tells us that the number of mills
and the number of spindles in this sec
tion have increased, that the visible
supply of the staple is less this year
man last ano mat the home consump-
tion is likely to be greater. This, coup-
led with the drought in India cutting
on me crop mere, and the prosperity
of the western wheat Drodueera enlarg
ing the demand here, ought to give our
producers a good price for their crop
even if it proves a phenomenally large
one, as now seems probable. Atlantajournal. -

THE BOY MURDERER MARRIED.Avery Butler, who was pardoned Sat-urday and reached home Sunday, is
said to have been married in Kentucky
some three years ago. while at large,
after escaping from the penitentiary.
He will probably go to Kentucky soonto see his wife. At present he is withhis mother here. His relatives -- are alldelightedvto have him free and withthem again. Sampson Democrat.

Wise men know It is folly to buildupon pior foundation. Relief obtainedby deadening symptoms is short.Hood's Sarsaparilla cure and giyelasting health.
Hood' Pills cures nausea, sick

--ffif' '""sestlon, bUIouanp. All

the famous shoe man of Brocton, Mass. .
:

was a helper in the" business house of ; rrl 11 J F,11
Bottimore, Marrow & Co., cf Norfolk. I fflTT ri 1 1

Va. He was born near Elizabeth City - - tJ

The rebellious tribesmen of India are
concentrating. Already, about 17,000 of
them are on the Samarara range.

--American tinplate competition Is
hitting the Welsh manufacturers hard.

General Smolenaki's departure from
Atnens. praeucajiy amounts to hanisn- -
ment. for which Prince Constantine Is
responsible.

A petition has been sent by the
American Chamber of Commerce in
Paris to President McKinley for the es-

tablishment of reciprocity in trade be
tween France and the United States.'

The blockade of Canea, Crete, is to
be raised, and th ships are to withdraw
September 10th.

Bruno Grenier, aged 55. broke his
leg while dancing in New York.

--Hugo O. Pentecost will return to
preaching, but not as an orthodox min
ister. -

Of Kentucky's 11,000.000-bush- el crop
of wheat 65 per cent is still in the farm
er'a hands.

--Three tramps tried to burn their
way out of the Conway. N. D. lock-u- p

All were burned to death.
A bull derailed a Wabash Railroad

train at Forestall, 'Mo., 4cilling a tramp
and fatally injuring Engineer John
Egan.

Four Chicago boys. John and W.
Martin and Frank and John Olifiski,
were badly hurt by the explosion of a
dynamite catride-e- .

White Caps have warned all worth
less negrots to lave Bartlett. Tex.

Eugene O'Hara. a highwayman.
who broke jail in New York city six
years ago, has been recaptured.

Oklahoma farmers fought a duel
over a land claim with a pitchfork and
a shovel the pitchfork won.

The gold seekers' at Skaguay are
working on the trail and hoped August
28 to have it opened within ten days.

--Ann Hughes, suspected of having
smallpox, was brained with a bed slat
bv panic-strick- en negrt e at Columbus.
Miss.

--The electric light plant at Morton.
HI., was destroyed by an explosion.
Two children were killed and four oth-
er persons were injured.

Thomas Haw.kins, absconding mes
senger of the District of Columbia tax
office, tvas searched in Toronto, $8,331
was found on him.

A requisition for the return of E.
M. Thoman, of Chicago, from Pales
tine, Tex., where he eloped with Mrs.
Donahue, has been ignored by the gov
ernor of Texas.

--The news from India is favorable to
the British. The Orakzais are dis
heartened by losses, the Swatis sub-
mitting, and the Haddah Mullah has
gone home discouraged because or. tne
refusal of the Halimzai Mohamands to
join in the uprising.

--The Duke , and Duchess of Rio
Grande were arraigned in London on
the charge of defrauding hotels and
boarding houses. The Duchess is a
niece of ex-Unit- ed States Conner, of
Michigan.

The Trades-Unio- n Congress at Bir
mingham. England, passed a resolution
in favor of the hours of labor Demg
limited to eight per xiay.

Berber, the . next town of Import-
ance on the Nile in the advance of the
Anglo-Egyptia- n expedition upon Khar
toum, has been occupied by the Sou-
danese, who are friendly to the British.

The Hon. Sir Lewis William Cave,
judge of the High Court of Justice in
London, is dead.

Count von Thun, Stadhalter, of the
duchy, of Salzburg, Austria, is dead.

News has reached Sydney. N. S.
W.- - that the governor of German New- -

Guinea was killed by natives August
21. -

Col. Thomas.Marshall. of Virginia.
is reported to kave made important dis
coveries of gold in Venezuela.

TtfA fungus is destroying the fruit on
thousands of coffee trees in the depart
ments of Jinotope and Matagalpa, Nic
aragua. .

Emueror William personally com
manded the attacking force in the army
maneuvers at Homburg. all the troops
being engaged against un imaginary
armv.

A foreigner, who is said to be Baron
Max von Schrader, a Lieutenant in the
German army, who has been at Ostend
during the entire season, commited sui
cide last evening. The deceased is said
to have lost $400,000 in gambling.

Proceedings have begun at Vienna
against Herr Iro. German Nationalist
Deputy, on the charge of high treason
The prosecution is said to be based up
on speeches which Herr Iro has deliv
ered in protesting against the ordi
nances in Bohemia, ordaining the use
of the Czech language side by side with
the German.

THE FACTIONS.
Speaking of the mixed condition of

North Carolina politics, an exchange
says there are eight distinct political
factions in the State gold Democrats
and silver Democrats, railroad Demo-
crats and anti-railro- ad Democrats,
Russell Republicans and Pritchard Re
publicans, Butler Populists and Skinner
Populists.,

ON THE VERGE OF A MINING
ERA.

"We are on the verge of a great min-
ing era." remarked Clarence King, for
merly chief of the United States geo
logical survey. "The time is not far
distant when a man can start out of
Denver and travel to Klondike, stop
ping every night at a mining camp.
Already two American stamp mills are
pounding away on the borders of the
Straits of Magellan, and the day is ap- -
proacning wnen a chain ot mining
camps will extend from Cape Horn to
St. Michaels. I believe we are about to
enter upon a century which will open
up vast resources, and will be the
grandest the earth has ever known.
Before the end of the 20th century the
traveler will enter a sleeping car
at Chicago bound via Bering straits for
St. Petersburg, and the dream of Gov
ernor Gilpin will be realized." '

Seotfs

of Cod-lir- er Oil with Ht?o?!u;s-phitc- a,

can be taken as czzily in
summer as in winter. Unlike thz
plain oil it is palatably end thz
hypophosphites tnat are ia i aii ia
digestion and at the sacc t;rr tone

p the system.
For sickly, deOcate ctiMren, and

for those whose lungs are affected,
It is a mistake to leave it off in the
summer months. The dose may fcs

reduced if necessary.
We recommend the small size

especially for summer use, and for
children, where a smaller dose is re-

quired. It should he kept in a coot
place after it is once opened.

.

Foe m! by all druggiata at joo. and fus '

in this State, and after working
Norfolk awhile he went to Boston and
then to Brocton, where he has made
sucha great success in the manufac-
ture of shoes. It has been stated that
Mr. Douglass himself has said that he
made it a rule to . have every peg and
every stitch in his shoes well done; and
herein was the secret of his success.
Scotland Neck Commonwealth.

HALE AND HEARTY AT 9L
The many friends of Uncle Joe Allen,

of Flat Fork, were glad to see him in
town Tuesday. Uncle Joe is 91 years
old but is still In possession of all his
faculties and is as vigorous as the av-
erage man of 65 years of age. He has
been married 67 years and his wife is
still living, though her health is not al-
together as good as his. Uncle Joe is
a Democrat from way back, and as an
evidence of his devotion to the party
he got up before day, one morning lastyear, and rode seven miles to the depot
to take the train for Charlotte to hearBryan speak. Wadesboro Messenger.

J. W. WADSWORTH'S

LOW PRICES ON

'WAGONS' AND BUGGIES

Between now and November 1st we will sell oil an 1Iljesf

" - stock of I

Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Etc, j

nd in order to do so we are goitgtq make prices h
they have ever been oii the same class of work.

WE HAVE FIRST CLASS GOOD j

Kvervthsng in good shape, and If you want to hiiy
or Buggy you' an save money aiut get the bust hy call'V.
us. Don't consider this to nieau that we are oiiigoutw j

uess, as we have no such idea, but

WE ARE GDING TO MOVE OUR STOCK OF VEHl
IN THE NEXTSIXT DAYS,

Low Prices are what it takes to do so. Come
it" we are not righ

J. W. WADSWQTH'S SONS

Headquarters for the
.
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OF SSJZE WINNERS

FOLLOWING VA13ETIES

, wr! - Upland Turk?;.v;, x iviammom Bronze ana wmt , mu.t m

ShMWSy- - Uced VySiaottivmife Guineas, Peiofl !

. . Ducks and Pea Fowls. v $2r FOWLS & EGGS FOR SALE AT'A1
111 OA S1" Dx-se-tt Sheepout cf Imported Ewes by M
H M Ered Essex and Red fsrsey Pigs. Bert Strain Fegsa .' j

IILUU Royrfy Bred ColU and Fillies, Fine as Split Silk.

reSrsPEri ctvw EVERYTHING GUARANTEED AS &nJJ
Address CX:CONEECHEEFAFM:DuJ

Families Supplied oa Ytar,Rouad Contracts with "Occoacechee


